


The Dancing Towers of grove aT granD Bay

EVOLUTIONARY

2011 wsJ Magazine innovator of the 
year award - architecture

“Miami has developed a contemporary 
vernacular of condominiums that 

combines brise soleil style balconies 
shading floor-to-ceiling windows enjoying 

panoramic water views. we propose to take 
these elements and continue the evolution of 

the local condominium.

coconut grove’s identity is closely tied to its 
untamed jungle-like vegetation, yet the center 

has become practically clear-cut. we propose to 
“re-grove” the heart of coconut grove, and create 

a landscape in tune with the surroundings.

The two towers of the grove at grand Bay respond 
to the surroundings and to each other, to give 

optimum views at every level. The towers take off from 
the ground to capture the full breadth of panoramic 

views from sailboat Bay and the marina to the Miami 
skyline. The dancing motion of the towers will create a 

new landmark in the community.” Bjarke ingels

Bjarke ingels
Principal

“This architecture is so new, so entirely unlike anything 
that has existed before, it seems revolutionary. 

however, to hear Bjarke ingels describe his process, 
you realize that everything he designs emerges 

organically and gracefully from what has come before. 
it is not a revolution, but an evolution.” 

Pedro Martin & David Martin - Terra group



The caPTivaTing BeauTy of coconuT grove

AVANT-GARDEN

The 150-foot pool in the 
garden of grove at grand Bay

“our mission is to seamlessly meld the gardens of grove at grand Bay with the historic village 
community of coconut grove and the dynamic towers designed by Big.

The gardens and architecture will fuse seamlessly at the amenity levels, maximizing indoor-
outdoor living experiences that are unique to the south florida climate. views down into the 

gardens, towards the surrounding canopied neighborhoods, and beyond sailboat Bay will offer 
peaceful, verdant backdrops to elegant, cutting-edge residential interiors and vast balconies.

off-site views will engage the mature surrounding canopy trees, inviting them into the garden 
experience, creating a tree house effect while maximizing the integration with the expansive 

open spaces surrounding grove at grand Bay.” raymond Jungles - Landscape architect

The PrivaTe waTerfronT of coconuT grove
The prestigious south Bayshore Drive location of grove at grand Bay 

is among Miami’s most distinctive residential settings, with an ambience 
and sensibility reminiscent of europe’s most alluring riviera resort towns.

The natural beauty of expansive tropical gardens set against the brilliant blue 
waters of Biscayne Bay distinguish this enclave, along with neighboring gables 

estates, cocoplum and hughes cove, and their stunning waterfront mansions.  

coupled with a convenient proximity within ten minutes of Downtown Miami, 
south Beach, Key Biscayne and Miami international airport, it is difficult to deny 

the appeal of this distinctive, exclusive address.
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swePT away By The Power of 12
with 12’ ceilings and 12’ high floor-to-ceiling windows, 
grove at grand Bay incorporates innovative, 12’ high sliding 
glass doors for effortless access to 12’ deep terraces.

“our careful analysis discovers the 
greatest potential of each project. 

as a result, our buildings look 
different because they perform 

differently.” Bjarke ingels



BuTLer sTaff

chiLDren’s PLaygrounD

with only 96 residences, grove at grand Bay 
is able to offer highly personalized services 

designed to be the perfect compliment to 
the opulence of the residences. Between 

the concierge, Butlers and Private chef, 
all residents’ daily needs can be met to 

exacting specifications.

full-time concierge
Butler staff

Private chef
children’s Playground

Pet spa

spatial innovation is as much a part of life 
in grove at grand Bay as are the luxurious 

services and amenities.

summer kitchens
rooftop pools

Terraces up to 12’ deep
Private Two-car garage

full-height (12 feet) sliding glass doors

LuXury anD service

INFINITE INTIMATE

PrivaTe chef PeT sPa

roofToP PooLs PrivaTe Two-car garage

suMMer KiTchen



a leading Miami-based real estate development 
company has been continuously transforming 

south florida into the prosperous metropolis 
we know today. Terra group has cultivated a 

reputation as a trendsetter adept at assembling 
teams of architects, landscape architects and 

others to create high-end residential, commercial, 
and mixed-use projects known for originality, 

attention to detail, and rich quality of community life. 
Terra group has developed over 3000 residential and 

commercial units, yielding in excess of one billion dollars 
in gross sales within the state of florida. 

Terra group is led by father and son founders, Pedro Martin 
and David Martin. Pedro Martin is chairman, chief executive 

officer and founder of Terra group, a Miami-based leader in 
high-rise development and new home construction in south 

florida. Mr. Martin was awarded Developer of The year by the 
american institute of architecture. 

as a recognized leader in the real estate industry, David Martin, 
President and chief operating officer of Terra group, leads the 

company’s operations, sales and marketing initiatives. he oversees 
all international and domestic investment and development projects 

for Terra and its subsidiary companies. Mr. Martin specializes in 
the identification and acquisition of land, as well as the assignment, 

construction, financing and structuring of joint ventures and investment 
groups to raise equity. David Martin has a wide partnership consisting of 

business as well as educational and cultural organizations with a shared 
focus on the redevelopment of downtown Miami and coconut grove.




